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Abstract

A methodology for retrieving surface soil moisture and vegetation optical depth from satellite

microwave radiometer data is presented. The procedure is tested with historical 6.6 GHz

brightness temperature observations from the Scanning Multichannel Microwave Radiometer

over several test sites in Illinois. Results using only nighttime data are presented at this time, due

to the greater stability of nighttime surface temperature estimation. The methodology uses a

radiative transfer model to solve for surface soil moisture and vegetation optical depth

simultaneously using a non-linear iterative optimization procedure. It assumes known constant

values for the scattering albedo and roughness. Surface temperature is derived by a procedure

using high frequency vertically polarized brightness temperatures. The methodology does not

require any field observations of soil moisture or canopy biophysical properties for calibration

purposes and is totally independent of wavelength. Results compare well with field observations

of soil moisture and satellite-derived vegetation index data from optical sensors.
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Significant Findings

Question:

Is it possible to solve the radiative transfer equation to derive surface soil moisture

without information on the vegetation cover or soil moisture ground observations for
calibration.

Approach:

A methodology for retrieving surface soil moisture and vegetation optical from satellite
microwave radiometer data has been developed. The approach uses a radiative
transfer model to solve for surface soil moisture and vegetation optical depth with a non-
linear iterative optimization procedure. Results compared well with field observations of
soil moisture and satellite-derived vegetation index data from optical sensors.

Significance and Implications of Findings:

This approach does not require any field observations of soil moisture or canopy
biophysical properties for calibration purposes, and is totally independent of wavelength.
It permits the retrieval of global surface moisture fields from satellite microwave
observations. This procedure can provide historical data sets of global surface moisture
from archived satellite microwave data, near-real time estimates, and could be valuable

for initialization and as an input parameter for General Circulation Models.

Relation to Earth Science Enterprise:

The interpretation of satellite microwave observations for soil moisture determination
has strong relevance within the Earth Science Enterprise Program, especially in land
cover and use change, seasonal to interannual climate variability and prediction, and
climate change research. The significance of this methodology increases with the
inclusion of a microwave instrument on the new AQUA platform.
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Popular Summary

A new procedure for estimating global soil moisture from microwave sensors on Earth-
orbiting satellites has been developed. This method uses a physically based equation,
known as a radiative transfer relationship, and is unique in that it does not require
measurements of ground data that have traditionally been necessary for calibration
purposes. In addition, the procedure also estimates the vegetation optical depth. The
optical depth is a measure of the amount of vegetation which overlies the surface.
Together, these two variables can provide researchers with valuable information about
the moisture status of the Earth's surface. Such information may be important for a
variety of applications, such as drought monitoring, determining flooding potential,
various agricultural applications, and estimating fire danger.



I. INTRODUCTION

The retrieval of soil moisture from satellite microwave observations has received sporadic

emphasis during the past 20 years, with only a few groups devoting any significant effort to this

area of study [1] - [3]. Recently, however, interest in satellite microwave research has increased

as a result of the anticipated launch of several new remote sensing platforms which include

\x

microwave sensors.

Surface moisture is an important link between the land surface and the atmosphere, directly

influencing the exchange of heat and moisfure between these two sinks, and as such is an important

element in the global circulation process. Surface soil moisture has been identified as a parameter

of significant potential for improving the accuracy of large-scale land surface-atmosphere

interaction models. However, soil moisture is often somewhat difficult to measure accurately in

both time and space, especially at large spatial scales. It changes constantly as a result of

precipitation events, evapotranspiration processes, and redistribution within the soil. Spatially, soil

moisture is highly variable on both the small and large scale, due to the variability of precipitation

and the heterogeneity of the land surface (e.g. vegetation, soil physical properties, topography, etc.).

While point sampling of soil moisture is generally thought to be the most accurate, the observation

is representative only of a relatively small area immediately surrounding the sample location.

Subsequent areal averaging of point measurements, especially at scales of 102 - 103 km 2, will often

introduce large errors. Since remotely sensed land surface measurements are already spatially

averaged, they are a logical input to regional or larger-scale land process models. Regular and

improved estimates of soil moisture have been shown to significantly enhance the performance of
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global circulation models (GCM) [4], [5] and certain mesoscale models, such as flood forecast

models.

While the radiative transfer mechanisms which describe the emission of microwave

energy both from the soil and vegetation are for the most part known, the inverse problem of

separating observed brightness temperature at satellite altitudes into its component parts is still

not entirely straight forward. A number of obstacles have contributed to this difficulty, and may

\\

be summarized as follows:

• Large number of emission processes which contribute to the satellite observation.

• The non-lineafity of many of the emission processes and the difficulty in quantifying

these complex physical relationships.

• Coarse spatial resolution of satellite microwave radiometers.

• The inhomogeneity of the land surface and the inherent spatial variability of soil physical

properties, especially at satellite scales.

• Lack of optimal validation data sets, such as large-scale spatially representative surface

moisture observations.

Current radiative transfer theory is difficult to apply over vegetated areas, due to

inadequate knowledge about the optical depth. Traditional methodologies have attempted to

relate remotely sensed estimates of soil moisture to observational ground data, and then solve for

the optical depth as a residual. These approaches are not ideal because of poor ground-based

data sets, and the inability to quantify spatially representative estimates of surface soil moisture

and vegetation biophysical properties at satellite scales. Recently, Njoku and Li [1] have

developed an approach which uses 6 microwave bands (three frequencies at 2 polarizations each)

to solve for three land surface parameters. The methodology described in this paper is unique, in
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thatit usesonly thehorizontalandvertical bandsof onefrequencyto solvesimultaneouslyfor

surfacesoil moistureandthevegetationopticaldepth,without theusesurfaceobservationsof

soil moistureor anyotherlandsurfacepropertyfor calibrationor tuningpurposes.Theapproach

usesa theoreticalradiativetransfermodelandthemicrowavepolarizationdifferenceindex,and

is testedwith 6.6GHz ScanningMultichannelMicrowaveRadiometer(SMMR) dataovertwo

footprint-sizedtestsitesin Illinois. Thestudyis limited to analyzingnighttimedatabecauseof
\

\

the greater reliability of surface temperature estimation during the night. Results are compared

with soil moisture field observations, precipitation data, and satellite-derived vegetation index

data.

H. MICROWAVE THEORY

Passive microwave remote sensing is based on the measurement of thermal radiation

from the land surface in the centimeter wave band, which is determined by the physical

temperature and the emissivity of the radiating body. In the microwave region, the emitted

radiation is extremely low as compared with longwave infrared radiation. An approximation for

the Planck equation, at low frequencies (f < I 17 GHz), is the Rayleigh-Jeans approximation, and

can be shown to lead to

Tb _ esT (1)

where Tb is the observed microwave brightness temperature, T is the physical (thermometric)

temperature of the emitting layer, and es is the smooth-surface emissivity. Emissivity is further

defined as

es = (1- Rs) (2)
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whereRsis thesmooth-surfacereflectivity. While theabsolutemagnitudeof thesoil emissivity

is somewhatlower at horizontalpolarization,thesensitivityto changesin surfacemoistureis

significantlygreaterthanat verticalpolarization_igure 1). Conversely,at vertical polarization,

thesensitivityto surfacetemperatureis greater.This subsequentlyformsthebasisfor asurface

temperatureestimationprocedure[6], which is discussedlater. For a morethoroughtreatmentof
\

electromagnetictheory, thereaderis referredto Ulaby et al. [7].

A. Dielectric Constant

The microwave region is the only part of the electromagnetic spectrum that permits truly

quantitative estimates of soil moisture using physically based expressions such as radiative

transfer models. Microwave technology is also the only remote sensing method that measures a

direct response to the absolute amount of water in the surface soil. The basis for microwave

remote sensing of soil moisture follows from the large contrast in dielectric constant of dry soil (-4)

and water (-80) and the resulting dielectric properties of soil-water mixtures (4-40) and their effect

on the natural microwave emission from the soil [8]. The dielectric constant is an electrical

property of matter and is a measure of the response of a medium to an applied electric field. The

dielectric constant is a complex number, containing a real (k) and an imaginary (k') part. The real

part determines the propagation characteristics of the energy as it passes upward through the soil,

while the imaginary part determines the energy losses [8]. The dielectric constant is a difficult

quantity to measure in the field. Moreover, reproducing precise field conditions in laboratory soil

samples makes laboratory analyses of the dielectric constant not entirely straightforward.

Consequently, the validation of theoretical calculations is often somewhat difficult. Two dielectric
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modelswhich arecommonlyusedin theoreticalcalculationsaretheDobsonModel [11] andthe

Wang-SchmuggeModel [12]. Schmugge[8] presentsan excellentreview of basicmicrowave

theory.

B. Soil Physical Properties

In a non-homogeneous medium such as soil, the complex dielectric constant is a

combination of the individual dielectric constants of its components (i.e. air, water, rock, etc.). In a

soil medium, the dielectric constant is determined largely by the moisture content, temperature,

salinity, textural composition, and frequency.

The relationship between the soil dielectric constant and the moisture content is almost

linear, except at low moisture contents (Fig. 2). This non-linearity at low moisture contents is due

to the strong bonds which develop between the surfaces of the soil particles and the thin films of

water which surround them. These bonds are so strong at low moisture levels, that the free rotation

of the water molecules is impeded. This water is often referred to as bound water. Therefore, in a

relatively dry soil, the water is tightly bound and contributes little to the dielectric constant of the

soil water mixture. As more water is added, the molecules are further from the particle surface and

are able to rotate more fi'eely. This is referred to as the fi'eewater phase. The subsequent influence

of the flee water on the soil dielectric constant therefore also increases. Smaller particles such as

irregular fine sands, silts, and clays have a higher surface area-to-volume ratio and therefore are able

to hold more water molecules at higher potentials. The unique plate-like structure of clays provides

an additional source of high energy bonds and increases the soil's affinity for water. Two soils with

different textural composition may exhibit markedly different relationships between moisture

content and their respective soil dielectric constants. Soils with a high clay content will generally
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havelowera dielectricconstantthancoarsesandysoils at the samemoisturecontent,sincemore

waterisbeingheld in theboundwaterphase(Fig. 2).

C. Soil Moisture Sampling Depth

Microwave energy originates from within the soil, and the magnitude of any one soil layer's

contribution decreases with depth. For practical purposes, the total thickness of the surface layer

which provides most of the measurable energy contribution is defined as the thermal sampling depth

[9]. It is also often referred to ,as the skin depth or penetration depth. The energy which is

subsequently emitted from the soil surface is highly affected by the dielecJric contrast across the

soil-air interface, causing some of the energy to be reflected back downward into the soil. The

amount of energy which is reflected back is directly related to the magnitude of this dielectric

contrast. The thickness of this layer which determines the surface emissivity/reflectivity is ot_en

referred to as the soil moisture sampling depth, and is thought to be only several tenths of a

wavelength thick [10]. It is the average dielectric properties of this layer that determine the

observed emissivity. However, this thickness varies as a function of the average moisture content of

the layer in addition to wavelength, polarization, and incidence angle. As the average moisture

content of this layer decreases, its thickness increases. It is the average moisture content of this soil

layer which is most strongly related to the emissivity observed above the surface.

D. Surface Roughness

Surface roughness increases the emissivity of natural surfaces, and is caused by increased

scattering due to the increase in surface area of the emitting surfaces [8]. Roughness also

reduces the sensitivity of emissivity to soil moisture variations, and thus reduces the range in
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measurable emissivity from dry to wet soil conditions [ 13].

developed by Choudhury et al. [14], and is described as

An empirical roughness model was

e¢ = 1 - Roexp(-hcos2u) (3)

where h is an empirical roughness parameter, related to the root mean square (rms) height

variation of the surface and the correlation length, and u is the incidence angle of the
\

\

observation. Typical values for h have been suggested, ranging from 0 for a smooth surface, 0.3

for a disked field, to 0.5 for a rough plowed field.

A more elaborate formulation, which also included a polarization mixing parameter, has

subsequently been proposed by Wang and Choudhury [ 15]. However, little work has since been

conducted to quantify the relative magnitudes of either the roughness parameter or the

polarization mixing parameter. The effects of frequency and incidence angle on the roughness

parameter have also not been studied thoroughly. The effect of roughness on the observed

microwave brightness at 6.6 GHz for a range of surface moistures is illustrated in figure 3. A

change in the roughness parameter from 0 to 0.3 corresponds to a difference in the surface

emissivity, of about 0.005 at dry conditions, to about 0.014 at saturation. There is some

speculation that the effect of surface roughness is minimal in most locations at satellite scales,

except in areas of mountainous terrain or extreme relief.

E. Vegetation Effects

The effects of vegetation on the microwave emission as measured from above the canopy

is two-fold. The vegetation may absorb or scatter the radiation emanating from the soil, but it

will also emit its own radiation. In areas of sufficiently dense canopy, the emitted soil radiation
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will becomemaskedout, andtheobservedemissivitywill beduelargelyto thevegetation.The

magnitudeof theabsorptiondependsuponthewavelengthandthewatercontentof the

vegetation.The most frequently used wavelengths for soil moisture sensing are in the L- and C-

bandwidths (% _=21 cm and 5 cm), although only L-band sensors are able to penetrate vegetation

of any significant density. While observations at all frequencies are subject to scattering and

absorption and require some correction if the data are to be used for soil moisture retrieval,
\
\

shorter wave bands are especially susceptible to vegetation influences.

Numerous canopy models have been developed to account for the effects of vegetation

[7], [16] - [18]. These basic models have been modified and applied successfully by a variety of

investigators, using data from primarily ground-based radiometer systems over agricultural fields

[ 19] - [21 ]. Radiative transfer characteristics of vegetation can be expressed in terms of the

transmissivity, F, and the single scattering albedo, co. The transmissivity is defined in terms of

the optical depth z, such that

F = exp(-x/cos u) (4)

The optical depth is related to the canopy density, and for frequencies less than 10 GHz, has been

shown to be linear function of vegetation water content. Typical values oft for agricultural

crops have generally been given as less than one [17], [21 ]. Theoretical calculations show that

the sensitivity of above-canopy brightness temperature measurements to variations in soil

emissivity decreases with increasing optical depth or canopy thickness [7]. This is because the

soil emission is attenuated by the canopy and emission from the vegetation canopy tends to

saturate the signal with increasing optical depth. This subsequently results in decreased sensor
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sensitivityto soil moisturevariations. A transmissivityof 1correspondsto anopticaldepthof 0,

indicatingbaresoil, or at leastnoattenuationof thesoil-emittedradiationdueto anoverlying

canopy. Conversely,a transmissivityof 0 indicatesaninfinitely thick canopy,with no

penetrationof thesoil emissionthroughthecanopy.

Thetheoreticalrelationshipbetweenthevegetationopticaldepthandthetransmissivityis

illustratedin figure 4. It is alsoshownin figure 5, thatat C-band,theabove-canopysignal

becomestotally saturatedat anoptical depthof about1.5in thehorizontalchannel,althoughfor

practicalpurposes,thesensitivity is alreadyquite low above0.75. Underdry conditions,this

thresholdoccursevensooner. Therelationshipsbetweenotherindicatorsof vegetationbiomass

or canopydensity,suchasleafareaindex(LAI), vegetationwatercontent(VWC), Microwave

PolarizationDifferenceIndex(MPDI) andNormalizedDifferenceVegetationIndex (NDVI)

havebeenreportedin avarietyof studies[22] -[24], but arelargelyempiricalin nature.

Theoreticalcalculationsindicatethat at C-band,sensitivityto changesin surfacemoisture

conditionsceasesat amaximumVWC of approximately1.5kg m"2[1].

The singlescatteringalbedodescribesthescatteringof thesoil emissivityby the

vegetation.Thescatteringalbedois afunctionof plantgeometry,andconsequentlyvaries

accordingto plant speciesandassociations.Experimentaldatafor thisparameterarelimited,

andvaluesfor selectedcropshavebeenfoundto vary from 0.04to about0.12[17], [21], [25].

Valuesfor naturalvegetationareevenmorescarce,althoughBeckerandChoudhury[22]

estimatedavalueof 0.05 for asemi-aridregionin Africa. Van deGriendandOwe[26]

calculateda3-yeartime seriesof bothscatteringalbedoandcanopyopticaldepthatboth6.6

GHz and37GHz for savannasof Botswana.Theopticaldepthdisplayedadistinct seasonal

courseatboth frequencies,althoughthevaluesfor 37GHzweresignificantlyhigher. While the

\
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scatteringalbedodemonstratedconsiderablevariability duringthe3-yearperiod,arelationship

with vegetationbiomassor otherseasonalindicatorswasnot observed.An averagevaluefor the

scatteringalbedoof 0.076was foundfor both frequencies.Theeffectof thescatteringalbedoon

theobservedbrightnesstemperature-surfacemoisturerelationshipis illustratedin figure 6, over

arangeof valuesreportedin the literature.

Theinfluenceof polarizationon theopticaldepthandthescatteringalbedohasalso

receivedrelatively little attention.Thereis, however,someexperimentalevidencethat

differencesin thetransmissivityat horizontalandverticalpolarizationaredependenton

incidenceangle. Thesedifferencesareobservedmainly overvegetationelementsthatexhibit

somesystematicorientationsuchasvertical stalksin tall grasses,grains,andmaize[7], [26],

[27]. At anadir (0°) incidenceangle,thestalksarenotvisible, andappearonly assmall

randomlyorienteddisks. However,astheincidenceangleincreases,thestalksbecomemore

prominent,resultingin an increasedeffecton verticallypolarizedemissions.In general,the

canopyandstemstructurefor mostcropsandnaturallyoccurringvegetationarerandomly

oriented,andit is reasonableto assumethatthe leafabsorptionlossfactoris for themostpart

polarizationindependent.This tendencyof vegetationto reducethepolarizationdifferencewith

increasingbiomassis thebasisfor theMicrowavePolarizationDifferenceIndex (MPDI) [22].

F. Physical Surface Temperature

Satellite microwave observations are generally recorded as brightness temperatures,

which must be normalized by the physical temperature of the surface soil as given in Eq. (1).

The surface layer known as the soil moisture sampling depth is generally thought to determine

the surface emissivity [10], and it is the temperature of this layer that should be used to
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normalize the observed satellite brightness. It has been noticed [28] that in semi-arid regions,

nighttime brightness temperatures display a significantly higher response to variations in surface

moisture content than daytime brightness temperatures. Several factors may account for this

phenomenon. First, daytime surface heating is extremely high and variable in these regions.

This usually causes severe drying of the surface layer. Such intense heating also increases the

difficulty in making accurate spatially representative surface temperature estimates. At night,

some moisture is restored to the surface as it regains some equilibrium with the underlying soil.

Additionally, the temperatures of the air, soil surface, and canopy tend to approach some

equilibrium, making it somewhat easier to estimate spatially averaged surface temperature at

night.

G. Atmosphere

Electromagnetic radiation emitted from the ground surface may interact with the

atmosphere in two ways as it propagates to a satellite radiometer. These are interactions between

the electromagnetic radiation and 1) atmospheric gases (primarily oxygen and water vapor) and

2) water droplets existing in clouds and rain. The primary interaction mechanism is that of

absorption of energy by the atmosphere. However, for frequencies below 15 GHz the effects are

quite small, and for frequencies below 10 GHz the effects are negligible. The effect of water

droplets in clouds and rain may be somewhat more significant, and depends largely on two

factors; 1) the phase state of the particles (i.e. ice or liquid) and 2) the size of the particle relative

to the wavelength [29], [30].

In addition to the atmospheric effects on the emitted surface radiation, there is also a sky

background radiation component, which is reflected back to the observing instrument, and also a
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direct atmospheric component. Each of these components is further affected (attenuated) by the

atmospheric transmissivity. As stated before, these effects are relatively small at longer

wavelengths, and have been excluded from the present analysis. However, in order to further

minimize adverse atmospheric effects, satellite observations during times of active precipitation

were eliminated from the data set. Additionally, satellite observations were also not included in

the analysis when surface temperatures were below zero.

III. SATELLITE DATA

The microwave data used to illustrate the proposed methodology are from the Scanning

Multichannel Microwave Radiometer (SMMR) on board the Nimbus-7 satellite [31 ]. The

instrument began transmitting data in October of 1978, and was eventually deactivated in August

of 1987. Due to power constraints on board the satellite, the SMMR instrument could only be

activated on alternate days. The satellite orbited the Earth approximately 14 times in one day,

with a local noon (ascending orbit) and midnight (descending orbit) equator crossing, and a

swath width of about 780 kin. Brightness temperatures were measured at five frequencies, from

6.6 GHz (3, -_-4.5 cm) to 37 GHz (L _=0.8 cm) at both horizontal and vertical polarization,

resulting in ten different channels. Although complete coverage of the Earth required about 6

days, sufficient overlapping occurred at the mid-latitudes, to result in repeat coverage over small

sites about 2 to 3 times per week. The 24 hour on-off cycle of the instrument still permitted both

day and night observations, which for research purposes, was an ideal feature. While the spatial

resolution of SMMR was rather coarse (from approximately 25 km at 37 GHz to 150 km at 6.6

GHz), these data still have highly useful applications, especially at regional, continental, and

global scales.
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The original SMMR data were obtained from the Marshall Space Flight Center

Distributed Active Archive Center (DAAC). Orbit brightness temperatures were extracted and

binned into daily ¼ degree global maps. Ifa pixel center fell within a grid, then the grid is

assigned the brightness value. If multiple pixel centers fell within a ¼ degree grid, then all the

brightness values within the grid were averaged. Separate daytime and nighttime datasets were

created.

IV. MODELLING APPROACH

The methodology presented here solves for the soil moisture and optical depth

simultaneously, using the simple radiative transfer equation, eq. (5) below, and the horizontal

and vertical brightness temperature at a single frequency. The upwelling radiation from the land

surface as observed from above the canopy may be expressed in terms of the radiative brightness

temperature, Tb, and is given as a simple radiative transfer equation [17],

Tb0,) = Ts _(p) F(p) + (1-co(p)) Tc (1-F(p)) + (1-er(p)) (1-co(p)) Tc (1-F(p)) F(p) (5)

where P refers to either horizontal or vertical polarization, Ts and Tc are the thermometric

temperatures of the soil and the canopy respectively, co is the single scattering albedo, and the

transmissivity, Y', is defined in terms of the optical depth, "_,as in eq. (4). The first term of the

above equation defines the radiation from the soil as attenuated by the overlying vegetation. The

second term accounts for the upward radiation directly from the vegetation, while the third term

defines the downward radiation from the vegetation, reflected upward by the soil and again

attenuated by the canopy.
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A nominal satellite footprint size of 150 km 2 is assumed. Even though pixels are

registered to a ¼ degree grid, all retrieval calculations, including ancillary data, are based on the

assumed footprint size. A uniform footprint, with respect to average soil and canopy

temperatures and vegetation biophysical characteristics is assumed. Surface moisture and

canopy optical depth are subsequently extracted as average footprint values. Since there are still

many more variables than can be solved for effectively by the radiative transfer relationships,.
\

some elements will have to be estimated and/or solved for independently.

As stated earlier, information on the scattering albedo is somewhat scarce. While most

reported values have been estimated primarily as residual calculations using theoretical

approaches with radiative transfer models, limited information exists on validation efforts from

actual field measurements. Based on reported scattering albedo values and the effect of the

scattering albedo on the observed brightness temperature that was illustrated in figure 6, an

average value of 0.06 is used. It was also assumed that surface roughness would have a

minimum effect on the surface moisture calculations over the test area. Van de Griend and Owe

[26] found that a surface roughness of 0 gave the lowest rms errors in satellite-derived surface

moisture over a southern African test site. Surface roughness was subsequently set to 0.

Estimating spatially representative land surface temperature, especially at larger, satellite

scales, has traditionally been difficult and often imprecise. The spatial variability of surface

temperature is usually high, due to the differences in land cover, albedo, and other topographic

effects, so simple averaging of a few point measurements usually leads to large errors. Surface

temperature estimates that are based on air temperature measurements have often given more

accurate results, because air temperature itself is usually more spatially representative when

measured in appropriate locations. Based on th.e increased homogeneity of nighttime air, canopy
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andsoil surfacetemperatures,it wasdecidedto first testtheapproachwith nighttimeSMMR

dataonly.

Thephysicalsurfacetemperatureof theSMMR footprintwasestimatedby aprocedure,

which usesvertically polarized37GHzbrightnesstemperatures[6]. This approachisbasedon

theincreasedsensitivityof V- polarizedTbto thesurfacephysicaltemperatureratherthanto the

surfaceemissivity(Eq. 1). TherelationshipbetweenV- polarized37 GHzYb and air

temperature observed at 2400 hours at several test sites in Illinois is illustrated (figure 7). Also

shown is field data (figure 8), which illustrates the relationship between air temperature and

surface soil temperature at 1 cm, measured both in the open and under a canopy. While soil

temperature measured under a canopy is seen to fall along the 1:1 line with air temperature, soil

temperature in the open is observed to be somewhat lower. The brightness temperature-air

temperature relationship (figure 7) was subsequently adjusted downward, in order to provide a

more representative estimate of the soil moisture sampling depth temperature. The possibility

for improvements to the surface temperature estimation procedure is currently being

investigated, with several extensive field data sets of surface soil temperature and 37 GHz

ground-based radiometer measurements.

While some experimental evidence has shown that the vegetation optical depth at both

horizontal and vertical polarization are the same, it is important that this assumption undergo

additional validation. This was achieved by analyzing areas where the surface soil moisture was

know, namely areas of saturation. Daily and hourly precipitation records throughout the

Midwest were analyzed for the entire SMMR period for exceptionally large storms. The criteria

was that these storms not only had to deposit large amounts of water to ensure saturation of the

surface, but they also had to cover an extensive geographic area, to ensure near complete

\\
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coverageof the SMMR footprint. Stormeventswith greaterthan30mm averageprecipitation

for anentirefootprint in a24-hourperiodwereselected.All gaugingstationswithin the

footprintmusthaverecordedrain duringtheperiod. An additionalstipulationwasthata satellite

overpasshadto occurbetween4 and8 hoursatterendof theprecipitationevent. Thefootprint

locationsusedin this analysisaregivenin figure 9 andcoverarangeof canopytypesand

densities.Assumingcompletesaturationof thesurface,andknowledgeof thesoil porosityand

texture,thesoil emissivitycanbecalculatedeasilyby usingadielectricmodel [12] andthe

Fresnel[ 1] equations.Theradiativetransferequation0_q. 5) is then inverted and solved for the

optical depth, for both vertical and horizontal polarization. It is noticed that when XH and "_v,

where plotted against each other (Fig. 10), there was a primarily 1:1 relationship for the two

optical depths.

The model now has two remaining parameters; the vegetation parameter or optical depth

and the soil moisture parameter, which is expressed as the emissivity. Solving for these two

variables, however, requires a more novel approach, and is described below.

Brightness temperature measured from space contains information on both the canopy

and soil surface emissions and their respective physical temperatures (Eq. 1). Polarization ratios,

such as the Microwave Polarization Difference Index (MPDI), are frequently used to remove the

temperature dependence Of Tb, resulting in a parameter that is quantitatively, and more highly,

related to the dielectric properties of all the emitting surface(s). At the 37 GHz frequency, the

MPDI is mainly a function of the overlying vegetation, and consequently a good indicator of the

canopy density, due to its relatively short wavelength [22]. At a frequency of 6.6 GHz, the

MPDI will also contain information on the canopy, namely the optical depth, but will also
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containsignificantly moreinformationon thesoil emissionandconsequentlythesoil dielectric

properties.The MPDI isdefinedas

MPDI = (Tb(v) - Tb(.))/(Tb(v) + Tb(H)) (6)

The theoretical relationship between the MPDI and the canopy optical depth as derived from the

radiative transfer equation, is illustrated in figure 11. This relationship was derived by running

numerous simulations Of Tb(v) and Tb(H) for different dielectric constants and optical depth. As

one notices, however, the relationship between the optical depth and MPDI exhibits a strong

dependence on the surface moisture, and is defined by a family of curves according to the

surface moisture content. Instead of using soil moisture, however, the absolute value of the soil

dielectric constant is used in order to eliminate the influence of soil physical properties. These

curves may be defined by fitting an empirical function to the simulations, according to

"r= CI ln(C2 X+ C3) (7)

where X is the MPDI and CI, C2, add C3 are coefficients which may be defined as a function of

the absolute value of the soil dielectric constant (see figure 12 and Table 1)

cj = ej. k + Pj.2 ° + ... ej. k + ej.c +l) (8)

By substitution of Eq (7) in Eq. (5), the optical depth is eliminated and the vegetation parameter

in the radiative transfer model is now only a function of the dielectric constant. Validation of the

empirical optical depth relationship in Eq. (7) against the original simulations using the radiative
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transfer equations is given in figure 13. The theoretical optical depth, as derived by solving the

radiative transfer equation, is plotted together with the model simulation results for two soil

moisture values. Agreement between the two solutions is good. The remaining term in the

radiative transfer equation (Eq. 5) is the soil emissivity, e_n). The emissivity of the soil is

calculated from the Fresnel equation (for H polarization) [1], where the only unknown is the

complex dielectric constant of the soil.

We now have the remaining two parameters, the canopy optical depth and the soil

emissivity, both defined in terms of the soil dielectric constant. Next, the model uses a non-

linear iterative procedure, the Brent Method [32], to solve the radiative transfer equation (Eq. 5)

in a forward approach, by optimizing on the dielectric constant. The Brent procedure is a

preferred technique for solving the root of a general one dimensional function when the

derivative is not easily found. Once convergence of the calculated and observed brightness

temperature is achieved, the model uses soil information on particle size distribution, porosity,

and wilting point from a data base of soil physical characteristics from the Land Data

Assimilation System (LDAS) [33] for our N. American application, together with the Wang-

Schmugge dielectric model [12], to solve for the surface soil moisture.

V. RESULTS OF SMMR RETRIEVALS

The methodology outlined above for retrieval of both surface soil moisture and

vegetation optical depth has been applied to the entire historical data set of nighttime SMMR

brightness temperatures for Illinois. This area is selected because of the availability of long-term

observational soil moisture data [34] that can be used for validation purposes. While not

necessarily the most optimum data set for microwave validation, it is one of the few soil
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moisturedatasetsin theworld, andpossiblytheonly onein theU.S., thatcoverssuchalarge

areafor suchalengthyperiod. Thesoil moisturedataarereportedasaveragevolumetric

moisturecontentin thetop 10cm soil profile. A total of 19soil moisturesamplingsitesare

locatedthroughoutthe state.Two 150km testsiteswereselectedfor illustration (figure 15),

with eachsitecontaining3 observationstations.Six-yeartime seriesof SMMR-derivedsurface

moisturesalongwith theobservedsoil moisturesfrom thethreestationswithin thetestsitesare

givenin figure 16. However, one must keep in mind several important differences, when

comparing the satellite-derived surface moistures with the ground observations.

• Differences in spatial resolution - The SMMR-derived surface moisture is an average

value integrated over the entire footprint, whereas the observational data are point

measurements.

• Differences in vertical resolution - the observational data are an average soil moisture

within the top 10 cm profile, while the SMMR retrievals reflect only the moisture content

Of the microwave soil moisture sampling depth, which is at most only about 1 cm.

• Differences in acquisition times - Ground and satellite observations rarely occur on the

same day.

• Inter-observation periods -While the SMMR observations are displayed with connecting

lines, it is done so only to help in observing general trends in the time series. It is

important to realize that significant changes in surface moisture frequently occur during

the periods between observations, but may go totally undetected by both the satellite and

the ground observations. Daily precipitation is also included in the time series to assist in

understanding the observed changes in soil moisture.
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Time series of the retrieved optical depths for the same test sites are also given in figure

17. Fifteen day NDVI composite data are averaged for the SMMR footprint, and are included

for comparison. A distinct annual course is observed in the optical depth time series, and

coincides well with the NDVI. The optical depth, however, is seen to be much more variable in

time than the NDVI. This is due to the inherent characteristics of the NDVI compositing

procedure, where only one value is selected during the composite window to represent the entire
\

period. The inability to quantify the vegetation biomass at shorter (i.e. daily) time scales is often

a drawback of the NDVI. This may be rather significant in add and semi-add regions, where

greening _d browning of the vegetation canopy (especially grasses) can occur over very short

time periods in response to a precipitation event. The microwave optical depth may actually be a

better indicator of green biomass and vegetation dynamics at shorter time scales. However, it is

also important to understand that the NDVI and the microwave optical depth respond to different

vegetation properties. The NDVI responds to differences in the reflectivities of visible (red) and

near infrared wave bands, and is influenced by several canopy properties, including not only leaf

water content, but color as well. The microwave optical depth, on the other hand, responds

primarily to the vegetation water content, as a function of the vegetation dielectric properties.

VI. DISCUSSION AND CONCLUSIONS

A methodology is presented, that retrieves pixel average surface soil moisture and

vegetation optical depth from dual polarized microwave brightness temperature observations,

and has been applied to the 6.6 GHz SMMR data. The radiative transfer-based approach does

not use ground observations of soil moisture, canopy measurement data, or other

regional/geophysical data as calibration parameters, and is totally independent of frequency.
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However, some assumptions regarding the different elements of the radiative transfer equation

are made, in order to reduce the number of variables. The model assumes a constant value for

the scattering albedo, based on a series of previous studies, and derives surface temperature from

high frequency (37 GHz) vertically polarized brightness temperature data. A soil roughness

parameter was not included during this analysis, however, improvements resulting from the

inclusion of a roughness parameter based on land use or topographic data, especially in
\
\

mountainous or other extreme terrain will also be investigated in the near future. Only nighttime

data was used in the study because of the greater stability of nighttime surface temperatures.

Days with snow cover or when surface temperatures were below zero were eliminated from the

analysis. A non-linear iterative approach is used to solve for the surface moisture and

vegetation optical depth, both of which are derived from the soil dielectric constant.

The present study was limited to the Illinois area as a demonstration, because of the

availability of long-term soil moisture observations for comparison. Time series of the satellite-

derived surface moisture compared well with the available ground observations and precipitation

data. Likewise, optical depth compared well with 15-day NDVI composite data. Validation

studies in other regions are currently being conducted. Unfortunately, reliable, spatially

averaged surface moisture data, which can be used for validation purposes are rare to non-

existent, especially at satellite scales. Comparisons with precipitation fields is often the only

validation option available. Field experiments with the express purpose of gathering such data

should be designed and implemented as a research priority. Refinements to a 37 GHz daytime

surface temperature retrieval algorithm will be completed shortly, allowing for daytime soil

moisture retrievals to be conducted, with the eventual goal of generating a complete retrospective

daytime and nighttime global surface moisture dataset for the entire SMMR period.
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FIGURES

1. Comparison of horizontal and vertical polarized emissivity calculated for an average soil at

the SMMR wavelength and incidence angle with no canopy cover.

2. Comparison of the soil dielectric constants for typical sand, loam, and clay soils. The real

part is designated by k' and the imaginary part by k".

3. Horizontal polarized brightness temperature calculated for a range of roughness values using
\

\

Eq. 3 is illustrated.

4. The relationship between the canopy optical depth and the transmissivity.

5. The effect of the canopy optical depth on the emissivity. At H-polarization, the sensitivity of

the above-canopy emissivity is severely reduced at an optical depth of about 0.75 (F = 0.3)

and totally saturated due to vegetation at 1.5.

6. The effect of the scattering albedo on the soil moisture brightness temperature relationship.

7. Relationship between the 37 GHz vertical brightness temperature and (2400 hour) air

temperature at climate stations throughout Illinois.

8. Field observations relating air and soil (0-1 cm) temperature.

9. Locations of SMMR footprints used to calculate the vertical and horizontal optical depth at

saturated conditions.

10. Relationship between vertical and horizontal optical depth.

11. The theoretical relationship between MPDI and the canopy optical depth for a range of soil

dielectric constants.

12. Relationship between the absolute value of the soil dielectric constant and the three

coefficients used to calculate the canopy optical depth from the MPDI.
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13. Validation comparing the MPDI-optical depth relationship derived from the radiative

transfer equation to calculations from simulated data.

14. Map showing locations of soil moisture observation stations.

15. Six year time series of soil moisture retrievals for the northern (a) and southern (b) test sites.

Ground observations of soil moisture, as well as the average daily footprint precipitation are

also indicated for comparison.

\

16. Six year time serie_ of satellite-derived optical depth are illustrated for the northern (a) and

southern (b) test sites. Time series of 15-day NDVI composites are also plotted for

comparison.
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Table 1. Polynomial parameters for Eq. (8), that describe the relationship

between k and the fitting parameters C1, C2, and C3.

j 1 2 3

Pj.i -7674772 x 10 12 7.735033 X 10 -9 4.728134 x 10 "13

Pj2 1.040412 x 10 .9 -1.107934x 10 -6 -6.531554x 10 "11

Pj3 -5.936831 x 10 s 6.6721781 x 10 -5 3.825192 X 10 -9

Pj4 1.855700 x 10 -6 -2.224984 x 10 .3 -1.239732 X 10 .7

Pj.5 -3.472915 x 10 .5 zi:533959 x 10 .2 2.440707 X 10 -6

Pj.6 4.025172 x 10 .4 -5.631002 x 10 -1 -3.032079x 10 .5

Pj.7 -2.962942 x 10 -3 4.228538 2.420843 x 10.4

Pj.s 1.581774 x 10 .2 -17.90242 -1.264989 x 10 .3

Pj9 -3581621 x 10 "1 39.10880 -1.920510 x 10 -3
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